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Religious Activities E. Dane Purdo Receives Award At
Panel Discussion
Wisconsin Designer-Craftsmen Show
The Religious Activities Co~
mittee of Milwaukee-Downer College will present a panel discussion entitled "The Significance of Jesus" on Wednesday,
October 28, at 7:)0 p.m.
in
Alumnae HalJ-

On
Oct. 15,
Hr. E . Dane
Purdo of Milwaukee -Down er College received for his metal
work
the s econd highest award
gr anted by the 89th Wisconsin
Designer-Craftsman
Show
at
the Milwaukee Art Center.

Presenting
the
Christian
viewpoint will be the Reverend
Mr. Ralph Keller. Stud~nts who
attended the panel discussion
last year may remember Reverend
Kelle~ who was a member of that
panel.
In the past he has been
the advisor to tpe Wesley Foundation of Kenwo od
Methodist
Church. Presently he is pastor
.of the First Methodist Church
in Hartford, Wisconsin.

His entries consi sted
of a
silver tea service , a sterling
silver neckl a ce a nd a bracelet.

Presenting the Jewish concepts will be Dr. Alfred Bade~
one of the Hillel speakers at
UW-M last
year.
Dr. Bader
teaches a young peoples'
class
at Temple Emmanuel. He holds a
Ph.D. in chemistry and is owner
and head of the Aldrich Chemical
Company. He is a self
tau gh t student of religion and
has frequently lectured to various groups .
Mrs.
Bader,
a
~AWner graduate,
has also been
asked to participate in the
discussion.

Mr. Casselman
to Conduct Choir
Mr. Eugene Casselma~ Professor of Music at MD C, will conduct a )CO-voice choir at the
Reformation Day Service in the
Milwaukee Auditorium
Sunday,
October 25, 1959. Between 25
and )0 Protestant churches will
participate in this annual affair.
The music selected for
the occasion is by modern American composers.

Downer was represented a lso
by Jane Simmons, a senio r a nd
Kathleen Frawley , an alumna of
the Green Class of '59.

USNSA Report

Miss Simmons
entered a ) di mensional silver pendent--an
abstract form of a fish skeleton .

Miss Frawley's entries ineluded
two silver ri.n es ; one
in a c as t
s~lver m~thod and
t he
other a fabric a ted ring
Over a thousand
students enclosing small garnets.
gathered on the University of
Illinois campus at Champaign,
Illinois on August 24 for an
eleven-day conference.
These
students were leaders from more
than 4)0 member schools of the
u.s. National Student AssociaLecture and Programs Committee
tion.
Plans for 1959-1960
In three
days of planned
Nov. 9 and 10--Dr. Louise
workshops, and in informal disOveracker
cussions initiated by the participants themselves throughout
Dec . 8 --Bathie Stuart
the conference, the students
Colored movies of
discussed their common interNew Zealand
ests,
gaining new ideas from
one another and receiving help
Feb. 9--Purdie Meissner
with specific problems on the
Costumed dramatizacollege C«mpus.
tions of Hadame
Schumann-Heinck
Much of the remaining time
Emily Dickinson
was spent in committee and pleCatherine the Great
nary session~ in which N.S.A . 's
policy was formed concerning
Mar. 8--Dr, Fayez Sayegh
matters which affect students
On some subject conany place in the world.
cerned with the Arab
world
Con 't Page 3

by Ann Mead

Lecture Programs
Committee

AWS Convention to Convene Tomorrow Morning
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Are You an Apple? "'VVhat's In I t
"I am an apple", says each
character in Downer's first
dramatic production "In the
Middle of the Night".
Actually, they may not be apples,
but they will be completely
different individuals, because
the
play
is incorporating
"method acting".
Method acting is realism!
Its theory is--if an actor
can convince himself that he
is the character he is p ortr~
ing, so that he feels
every
emotion the character feels,
these real emotions will be
communicated to the audience
much more artistically tha n if
the actor pretends t o have
th em.
Method was begun by the
Russian dramatist,Stanislovsk~
Its leading school is Ac t or's
Studio in New York City,
and
some of its students have been
Marlon Brando, Carol Lynlee,
Susan Strasburg (whose father
heads the studio),
Marilyn
Monroe, and Anthony Franciosa.
Method lends itself to realistic,
emotional,
humanis ti c
drama; and "In the Middle of
the Night " is Downer's first
at t empt at it.
The play is a love story
about a twentr-four year old
gir l,
a fifty-three year old
man, and the resulting problems.
Carolyn King,
a Downer
sophomoreL and Nolan Neds, a
local actor, play the leading
roles.
Paddy Chayefsky, the
author, also
wrote
academy
award winning "Marty".
"In
the Middle of the Night" will
be presented on No vember 1 2 ,
lJ, and 14, in the Downer Auditorium.
Judy King 1 63

For ::tv.re?
Of what
real, practical
value
are
e xtra-curricular
activities? Just what's in it
for me7 Whether or not we are
honest enough with ourselves
to ad mit it, these are questions we all ask ourselves at
one time or another.
The benefits of participating in such activities while
attending college are often
discussed
but
usually
in
rather abstract
terms,
We
often hear of th~ values of.
increasing a sense of co-operation,
providing self-confidence and gai ni ng from associations with schoolmates
in
other than an academic
environment.
There has been a noticeable
tendency in the past few years
for the prospective emp loyer
of a graduating student to
examine
the
non-academic
phases of the applicants college life.
The interviewers
check them all.
Membership in
student professional organizations reflects a true interest
in the profession and
the
desire to keep up-to-date in
the profession.
Few college
graduates will be a llowed to
g o through their life's work
without considerable contact
with reports and other written
correspondence,
so the value
of newspaper
experj~nce
is
obvious.
Mus ical organizations can be rewarding in a
more aesthetic sense.
Partici pation in musical programs
before the public will give a
certain degree of comoosur e
when one
is placed before
groups of people.
All extracurricular
activities
have
practical advantages in addition to their character building qu a lities.
The
additional work demanded by participation can
admittedly be a b urden, especially in a school such as
this wher e so many opportunities a re available.
But, the
satisfaction
a nd
practical

Wiener Schnitzel
Anyone?
Unit~d Nation's
Cook Books
featuring
recipes from the
seven
new members
of the
United Nations will soon be
sold by the members of the
Home
Economics
Club.
The
books are designed to encourage international meals at the
family dining ~able.
New additions include several suggested menus and a menu and recipe
suitable for fifty persons.
The books will cost $1.50 and
may be acquired from any member of the Home Economics Clu~
Wouldn't you like to give your
mother,
grandmother, or aunt
a U.N. Cook Book for Christmas?

The Civic Music Association
presents Miss Marjory Irvin,
pianist and Professor of Music
at
Milwaukee-Downer Colle ge,
Sunday, November 15, 1959 at
3:30 p.m. at the Milwaukee Art
Center.
The
program is as
follows:
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring
Bach-Hess
Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
Bach
Sonata in B-flat Major, K. 570
Mozart
Images, Book I
Debussy
Reflets dans l'eau
Hommage a Rameau
Mouvement
Ballade No, 4 in F minor,

0~ 52
Chopin

advantag es gained are rewards
all out of proportion to extra
demands placed upon a student.
Extra-curriculars may conceivably be remembered long after
the classrooms ar• forgotten.
The Editor

THE TOWER
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Reporter Interviews Mr. Robert Murrey,
Principal of Milwaukee-Downer Seminary
A friendly "hello" and a
handshake marked the beginning
of a most pLeasant interview
with the principal of Milwaukee-Downer Seminary,
Mr
Robert Murrey. While talking
to
the
distinguished
,t.r •.
Murrey,
I became better acquainted with our neighbor,
commonly called the "Sem".
In
existence since 184i the "Sem"
has always taken
pride in
being one of the finest private
college
preparatory
schools in the country.
The
total enrollment this year,
lower and high school combine~
is )26; and each year 100% of
their graduates go on to college. As Mr. Murrey pointAd
out, their
very
selective
admissions procedures enable
them to admit only the top
quality of student to any one
of their twelve grades; and
therefore, their classes can
be
accelerated
to a much
higher degree than the public
school.
This year for the
first time,
the "Sem" has a
French V course in which two
students
are studying what
would be equivalent to a
college freshman French course.

Mr. Murrey was graduated
from Milwaukee Teachers College and received his Masters
at the University of Wisconsi~
where he is still taking additional courses.
Prior to Mr.
Murrey's
present
position,
which he assumed last year, he
was assistant pr\ncipal of the
Paris-American
Elementary
School.
Mr. Murrey sees great
merit in the educational program of most European countries
whereby
standardized
state exams are administered
to
eacn
student at certain
grades in order to test his
readiness to continue his e du-

cation. As a firm believer
that America's youth has too
little work to do, Mr. Murrey
frowns upon the "no homework
policy" of many public school&
"Not only will homework help a
student progress more ra.pidly
in his studies, but also 1
it
will leave him little time d~
ing which he may stumble into
trouble."
Di a na DeVita •6J
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Social Committee
Social
Committee
has
planned a well-rounded program
of events for the coming year,
including movie•,
jazz concerts, mixers,
and fraternity
sings.
Eight
movies have
been
scheduled,
beginning
with
Tammy and the Bachelor,
which
was held Saturday, October 17.
Others will include The Eddie
Duchin Story,
Destiny Rides
Again,
and Camille.
These
movies are shown in Pillsbury
Hall and are a good chance to
bring a date to the campus.
The jazz artists who will
present concerts
on campus
will be announced at a later
date. Thes e concerts will be
given
by
"big-name"
jazz
artists.
Mixers will be
arranged
around themes such as the "Las
Vegas" mixer held on October
10. Social Committee Chairm~,
11 Mixers
Sandy Erickson, said,
organized around a theme s~em
to be more fun for the "Down~
ites" as well as for the men"

USNSA

Con

1t

from Page 1

The major policy issue at
the congress was the interpretation of the
constitution,
which limits the scope of N.S.~
by the clause, "they shall not
take part in activity which
does not affect students in
their role as students".
The
~.S~ delegation
to t h e
International Student Congress,
th i s year, had b e en diplomat i cally forced to take a stand
against nucle a r
testing.
The
con g ress
had the choic~ of
either extending the formerly
literal interpretation of "students in their role as studen t~
and supporting the stand taken
by N.S.A.'s elected represent at ives, or, in effect,
pub li cly
denouncing their leaders for
their ac t ion at r.s.c.

The Committee would like to
have an interfraternity song
fest
in the spring.
This
would be
given around the
theme of a "German Beer Garde~
Decoratin g
parties
are
planned for both McLaren and
Holton when the t ime comes to
"deck the halls" for Christmas
1 6)
Helene Hastings
After days of discussion in
subcommittees
and committees
and n i ne hours' debate on the
floor of the plen a ry itsel~ the
congress voted, with some misgivings a t se t ting a p recedent
for f u rther extension of polic~
to support their leader s and
p revent a loss of the prestige
of the Americ a n delegation in
the
eyes
of world
stuqen t
lea d ers.
Ann Mead ' 6 1
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Green Class news:
The Green Class of 1959 has
taken its position as "babyalums" in
the MDC
Alumnae
Association,
They have left
our "ivied• halls" and have
taken their positions in various phases of life.
Some of them have gone on
to graduate school. These include Ellen Carow, who studied
Russian at the U, of Wis. this
summer in preparation for her
year at the U, of Washington:
Pat
Garber
has
a teaching fellowship a~ the U.
ot
New Mexico; Diana Halaus
has
gone to Illinois where !he has
a graduate assistantship
in
bacteriology; Pat Morse is at
the Cranbrook Aeadencyof Art in
Michigan; and Kay Sheppard has
started on her Master's degree
i .n so.cial work at UW-.M.
'I'hose teaching
are ~
Arnold Hinkle in Albuquerque.
~ Christopherson in La Mesa,
Gretchen Br&ndt in Los Angeles,
and
Lorene Metzler in
Long
Beach, Ann Burger . Terwilleger
has an assignment as a teacher
in Milwaukee; Lois Zimmerman
~
is settl~at Bonduel 1
Wis.
teaching home economics.
Rose Marie
Kosmatka has accepted a position teaching art
in the grades of Summit and
Okauchee,
Lynne
Ludeman is
teaching
in the Minot, N.D.
high
school.
Sharon
Olson
MacCallum
is teaching el~
t ary school music in a
sub.urb
of Detroit.
Oc cup ati onal
lherapists
doing their clinicals include
~
Za spel at HMD ,
Nancy
~ Ha nsen
at Curative Wo rkshop,
and Barbara Mayer at the
U.
of Mich. Medical Center,
Some
of those who
have
taken other jobs include ~
Dittmer who has begun her job
as
an assistant mathematician
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in applied mathema tics
at the
Argonne National
Laboratories
just outside of Chicago.
Pat
Ellingson has a position with
the
Bureau of Social Aid in
Menominee,
Michigan.
Kay
Frawley accepted a position in
the art department at Milprint
in Milwaukee. Marilyn Pautzke~
settled in the Oak Creek plant
of
AC Spark
Plug.
Nona
Roesler
is a secretary with
Lakeside Laboratories in Milwaukee.
Connie Torzynski is
an
assistant
librarian
in
Cudahy.

REF LECTIONS
ON THE ARCHEOLOGY DIG

We heard the wind cuss 0
We watched the trees fuss 0
But, ah 1
It hindered not the devotion
of us;
For our purpose was high
And our goal was nigh 1
A:lout eJaven inches under the "lyer" of top soil.
We all grabbed a trowel
And marched to our pit
And EAGERLY began
Our f a ntastic project;
FOR WE WERE HOPING TO FI ND REMANENTS
OF THE ANCIENT HOPEWELLIAN CIVILIZATION !
( We were digging in their ancient garbage pit.)
We sat in the dirt and dug in
with lust 0
Oh gJ.ory, glory be-I was an
archeologist
And we found, hip hooray,
All through the day 1
Little pieces of bones and clay.

DIG ! ! !
Please vote for the new name
for this publication.
Submit
ballots to:
Jan Schmidt~ 236 McLaren
Jane Hoar, 52 Holton
All subscribers are welcome
to help us select a new name.
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ONE WE FOUND WAS
INCHES LONG

AL MOST

THREE

Now 0 we didn't know what they
were 1 of course 0
So the learned
archeologists
identified them for
usThe jawbone of a .wolf,
a fish
vertebra 1
Some really old pots 1
Grubs 0 worms 1 and rocks.
Oh the
treasures we found l
Then. to our dismay
We looked up and saw the sun
on its way
To the ground.
ALAS •.•
It
was
t i me to go home;
So (with a little
fatigue)
We
ende d
our
delightful
Archeology dig .
Judy Kin g

1

63

